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Perfect for all kinds of events 
including Weddings, Raves, 

Concerts, Clubs, and Parties.
Customizable in 16 inch with 6 

mode function or 18 inch with 3 
mode function.

Custom LED Foam Sticks

Custom Sunglasses
Custom designed 

sunglasses for your 
Wedding, Promotional 

Event, Party, Corpo-
rate Event or any other 
occasion. Comes in a 
variety of colors and 
available in different 
quantity packages.

Custom Dance Floor Wraps & Decals
Give your next party THE WOW FACTOR with a Custom Dance Floor Wrap or Decal.
This product will help make your dance floor to stand out at your event! They can also be 
used help promote your business, show appreciation to your sponsors and take your event 

to the next level.

A fun prop for pictures.  These Social 
Media Photo Boards are great for 

Nightclubs, Special Events, Weddings 
and more.  These pop up prop picture 
frames are awesome to get your guests 
involved and interact. These Custom 

Frames are available in two sizes: 
SMALL and LARGE

Social Media Photo Board
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If you have been searching for gold 
wire sparklers or heart sparklers 

for Birthdays, Weddings, and other 
types of events, we’re here to help! 
They are available in 8 or 10 inches. 
This product is a great way to grab 

your audiences attention.

Wedding Sparklers 

Step & Repeat backdrops are used 
for event photography, printed with 
a repeating pattern such that brand 

logos or emblems are visible in  
photographs of the individuals 
standing in front of it. Step and  
Repeat backdrops are common  

fixtures of red carpet fashion events, 
or custom-printed for Weddings or  

Galas in order to give a more  
“celebrity-like” feel to attendees.

Step & Repeat

Customized labels are a great way 
to carry an event theme over to 
an often-overlooked item or a 

fantastic business promotion. Weddings, Birthdays, Baby 
Showers or Corporate Events. Our labels are the highest 
quality labels and 100% waterproof.

Print & Cut 

Print & Cut Foam Core
Mount your photographs on PVC or foam board to give 
your images a little something extra!  We use PCV and 
foam boards, as well as single-weight mat boards. Also  

create great live cut outs of your picture or logo to stand 
out at your event.

Tyvek Wristbands are a great way to keep control over a large 
crowd. Colors can differentiate age, access, payscale, VIP, or 

group parties. You create the text and we will send you a digital 
proof via email for your approval.

Tyvek Wristbands - Custom Printed
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Confetti Launchers, Poppers,
 Sticks & Loose Confetti

visit www.vipprintncs.com for pricing and availability

Confetti Poppers are a great way to get the party started. We have 
12” Confetti Poppers which shoot 18-24’ ft. These are one time 

shot and contain CO2 cartridge inside with prepackaged confetti. 

We also have Loose Confetti in many colors for use as a 
stand alone or with your confetti cannon. 

Flutter Fetti uses a non-traditional easy to use  
launching system, that relies on a flick of the wrist to fill the air 

with confetti. Even children can join in the fun!

Confetti Handheld Launcher comes in 20” 
& 32”.  The kit includes 6 CO2 cartridges & 6 

confetti packs. When you’re low on supply you 
can visit our website to purchase more.

Loose Confetti

Flutter Fetti 

Confetti Poppers

These assorted UV reactive NEON GLOW paints become resilient and alive in the dark. 
These are UV reactive paints and work with any blacklight to show the COOL GLOW 
effect wherever applied. Our UV Reactive Neon Glow PLUR Party Powder also known 

as Holi-Powder is a Non-Food item classified powder that is commonly used at Festivals, 
Concerts, Color Theme Races, Fundraising Activities, Special Events or Sporting Events.

UV Reactive Body Paint & Powder

Confetti Handheld Launcher
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LED Remote Wristbands

One of the most sought after NightClub and Special Event products are the RF Radio 
Remote Controlled LED Wristbands / Bracelets.  These remote controlled LED  

BRACELETS are made of impact resistant and heavy duty silicon with multiple high 
powered RGB LED’s lights inside to make them Light up and shine!

With cutting edge designs 
and branding capabilities, our 

Champagne Bottle Presenters are 
guaranteed to set you apart from 
your competitors. Add your logo 
or brand along with an expensive 

bottle of champagne or liquor 
to give that high-class touch to 

any party. This product has been 
proven to give you a return on 

investment within the first month 
of its purchase.

Bottle Presenter

LED Custom Wristbands
Patented technology engraves/etches your name or logo 

inside of the LED Wristbands giving it a unique  
optical illusion and completely illuminating the custom 
area brighter than the rest of the wristband. These are 

definitely unique and attractive at cost effective product 
compared to many other led wristbands out there.

http://vipprintingandnightclubsupplies.com/


 Light up your liquor bottles with Mini 
LED Bottle Glorifier Pads. These super 
bright lights are perfect for VIP bottle  

service, and have three fun modes. They 
last for 6-8 hours and are intended for 

one time use. 

LED light up star decoration 
can be used for any  
NightClub, Venue,  

Wedding, Party or Stage.  
These inflatables come with 

a remote  so that you can 
change the colors of the 

inflatable.  We have many 
different sizes available to 

choose from.

LED Inflatables

visit www.vipprintncs.com for pricing and availability

LED Bottle Baton

LED Strobe Baton

The LED Strobe Baton 
& LED Bottle Baton are 

safe, slick looking  
reusable attention  

grabbers. They both 
have 10 high powered 
LED lights that give 

the same effect as our 
Bottle Sparklers, but 
without the flames, 
smoke or risk. Your 

VIP Bottle Service Girls 
and VIP Hosts will 

surely grab everyone’s 
attention and have 

loads of fun!

LED Glorifier
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You’ve seen it before in movies, music videos, or maybe 
at upscale events. Now you can bring a full-scale  

champagne shower with you anywhere you go. This 
Champagne Gun is a fun and harmless party accessory. 
Reload it with a magnum size bottle of any champagne, 

for sweet, sticky, boozy rain that will get any crowd going. 

Champagne Gun

VIP Champagne Bottle Sparklers
VIP Bottle Sparklers can be used 

anywhere! Once lit, they will emit a 
spectacular spray of gold sparks that 
shoot as high as 6-8 inches. They last  
for approximately 45 seconds, and 
produces low smoke and low odor. 

These sparklers will create a  
mesmerizing moment for your 

guests! Best when used with our 
Sparkler Clips.

CHAUVET Lighting
CHAUVET Lighting helps to give that effect  

lighting for your special event.  
Mainly Used For: Concerts, Stage and Event  

Productions, Touring, Theaters, Hospitality Venues, 
Cruise Ships, Clubs, Houses of Worship &  

Television.

LED Laser Glasses & Gloves

Our Laser Glasses & Gloves are a futuristic and unique touch to add to your 
performance or effects show and completely hype up your crowd. These Laser 

Glasses are engineered to work best in a fog filled room, on a stage in a  
NightClub or a readied atmosphere for special effects. They will fit most hands as 
they are one size fits all. The Gloves are very safe to the touch that have red laser 

outputs that operate continuously. Special order laser colors available.

http://vipprintingandnightclubsupplies.com/


CHEMION LED 
Bluetooth Glasses

Stand out in the crowd through customized 
animations with advanced sound recognition and 
Bluetooth sync technology! Chemion glasses can 
display any customized animation, message, or 

image imaginable!

LED CO2 Gun
NightClubs all over the world use these 

hand held LED CO2 Guns for  
Parties, Dance Floors, Stages or to give 

to the DJ to blast the crowd. It adds 
NightClub special effects and an extra 

element of exciting entertaiment during 
any show or performance.

Cash Money Gun
This product is guaranteed to get any event started, 
with loads of fun. The Cash Money Gun brings an 
excitement to your event in a unique celebratory 

fashion. Use it to distribute promotional items such 
as Flyers, Coupons, or Confetti. When all else fails, it 

never hurts to make it rain a little cash!

These plastic reusable clips safely attach 
to any size spirit bottle! Designed with 

style and functionality in mind, this 
product provides safety not only for 

your staff, but also for your customers!  
With our clips you no longer have to 
worry about potential accidents with 

rubber bands or twist-off’s. 
***Clips available in Single, Double or Triple sparkler holders

Sparkler Clips

visit www.vipprintncs.com for pricing and availability

Stanchion Post & Rope
These are ideal for giving a touch of contempo-
rary style in a modern setting like a NightClub, 
Bar, Restaurant, Venue, or Lounge. Commonly 

used for the door, security, VIP, and crowd  
control. We have many of styles to choose from.

http://vipprintingandnightclubsupplies.com/
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LED Cube Furniture 
This contemporary light up cube is perfect for bar and event 
spaces as well as in the home and backyard. Supporting up to 
300lbs in weight, they can be used as both stools or tables. The 
lamp is rechargeable, allowing wire-free operation. The cube 
charges in just 5-6 hours with the adaptor included. You also 

can change colors with a simple click of a wireless remote. 

These Light UP Bar Shelves are made of 100% acrylic, our 
LED Bottle Shelves bring a higher quality than our  

competitors who use wood and/or MDF to cut costs. Our 
acrylic designed tiers have been in use around the world for 

over a decade.  Includes a remote & adapter.  

LED Liquor Shelf

This bottle cage is a very distinguished and unique 
product for any Venue’s VIP Bottle Service. NightClubs, 
Restaurants, Bars, or Lounges can accentuate an upscale 

area with such a product that demands attention and 
gives an upscale, highend kind of vibe and experience.  

Engraved with your venue’s name, logo, or even your last 
name if it is for a Home Bar.

Elite Bottle Service Tray

These large JUMBO giant sized Martini Glassess can be used for your cre-
ative desires. They are typically used in champagne bottle service as bottle 

presenters and ice buckets. They have even been used as actual cups for 
massive drinks and drink holders. They are made of an injection molded 

crystalline acrylic, which makes them 100 times stronger than glass.

Jumbo Martini Glass

Utilizing LED lighting technology, we’ve made it easier 
for your guests to clearly read your menu in dim lighting 
conditions. All of the products in our Illuminated LED  

Collection feature soft white LED lighting and a  
rechargeable lithium-ion battery that can keep your menus  

illuminated for hours on a single charge. You will know 
when it’s time to charge your LED menu by looking at the 

smart battery indicator light. To charge, simply plug in 
your charger to the discreet charging port on each product.

LED Menus
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Print Collateral / Graphic Designing

Business Cards, Letterhead, In House 
Brochures, Leave Behind Brochures, Direct 

Mail Post Cards and Point of Purchase 
“POP” Signs (if a retail location).  These are 
no nonsense pieces that will only help your 
company to grow. For your convenience, 

we also offer graphic design services.

Pull Up Banners & Hanging Banners 
Retractable banner stands are an easy way to add custom promotional signage to any 

venue or advertising space! Check out our popular pull up displays that feature a unique 
retractable stand to allow you to pull up your banner from the base and feature your 
printed message in seconds flat. Choose from a variety of sizes to find the marketing 

display that is just right for your company, venue and budget. 

Spice up ordinary tables with a custom table cover 
instead of an ordinary table skirt. Create a branded table 
cover for your business or utilize trade show table covers 

for an upcoming event. We offer high-end,  
dye-sublimation table covers for any promotional event 

or business trade show. This item will help you to display 
exquisite showcasing of your brand.

Custom Table Cloths

Canopy Tents

Make your canopy or accessory stand above the rest at any Event or Trade Show by  
having your logo, slogan and/or company name printed on a wide variety of products.  
We use only the best material and frames available to make sure your event is perfect.
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Our Feather Flag Kits include the Printed Flag, the Pole Set & the 
Stake Base. Our full color, high-quality printing process is  

second-to-none. Print extends from edge-to-edge, including the 
sleeve!  We also sell hardware and flags by themselves.

Feather Flags

A Frame Sign
Freestanding A-Frames & Sidewalk Signs are an affordable and 

effective way to attract people to your business. Supremely  
portable, they can be taken indoors at the end of the day or 
quickly repositioned at any time as needed. We have a wide 
variety of Sign Frames in stock to meet your needs, and our 

outdoor freestanding signs are constructed of durable plastic or 
metal that can survive most weather conditions.

www.vipprintncs.com

Custom Car Magnets Turn your vehicle into a mobile billboard with 
our custom car magnets. Design your own  

magnet, stick them on, peel them off, and reuse 
them again and again. Our custom vehicle 

magnets are long lasting, durable and the perfect 
choice for removable advertising and promotion 

on business or personal vehicles.

Our custom banners and large format prints are big enough to meet the needs of  
companies, nonprofit organizations and applications for all sizes. Available in a wide  

variety of sized and materials.

Custom Engraved Gold, Silver & PVC Business Cards
If you want to exude an upscale or luxurious business persona, then metal business cards 

may be worth the investment. With the ability to print in varying shades of silver, gold and 
chrome, metal cards clearly result in a more high-class form of business advertising than 

traditional paper cards. Can also be given to your best clients “VIP” cards.
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